
Most of my clients ask me about the
right diet, only for me to tell them that

diets don't work! What works is
choosing the right food and eating the

right portions. 

This program is designed to get you
started in your journey to health. We
look at your WHOLE wellness with a

Functional Medicine approach, 
to find a plan that works for your

genetics, lifestyle, specific health issues,
budget, and what you require to feel

healthy and happy. 

One thing about me is that I'm
tenacious... I just don't give up!

Together we will explore alternatives
and options until we find what works

for you and you get WHERE YOU
WANT TO BE. 

Finally lose unwanted weight and
keep it off without going hungry?  

Develop a budget friendly and
realistic plan that works for you and
your family? 

Break the cycle of intense food
cravings? 

Create new habits to increase your
energy levels and feel your best?

Would you like to: 

Get to the ROOT CAUSE of your health
issues, inability to lose weight and

chronic fatigue with my Functional and
Integrative Medicine approach

If you feel 'stuck' 
with your weight and
mindset, and confused

about what to eat to achieve
a healthy weight and feel

better about yourself, 
then this program is for

you!

30 DAY PROGRAM

Jump Start
Your Health

Today

Manatee County Health Plan
members get 5 FREE nutrition

sessions!

Contact me: 941-264-4644
natalia@fnwellness.com�

love what 
you eat!

E A T  W H A T  Y O U  L O V E

HAVE YOU TRIED ALL DIETS UNDER

THE SUN WITHOUT SUCCESS?

NATALIA GARCIA, RDN, LDN, IFNCP, CISSN, CHWC
Registered Dietitian, Licensed Nutritionist

Board Certified Integrative and Functional Nutrition Practitioner
Certified Health & Wellness Coach

Certified Sports Nutritionist



Remember your Manatee County  
Health Plan includes 5 FREE visits!

“I love that Natalia is realistic.  She understands

that not everyone can follow the same

program, and some things just won’t “work”

for some people. 

She understands real life and is non-judgmental

when you tell her about your “cheats.”  But she

also has the knowledge to figure out what works

for you, no matter your situation or what you

are willing or not willing to do.  You can bring

any situation, and she will find something that

works for you”

Jenn W. Bradenton, FL

What to expect

from the 30

day jump start

program?

turn
intention

into action!

Call: 941-264-4644    Email: natalia@fnwellness.com    Website: www.fnwellness.com    FB: @YourPersonalNutritionist

As your coach, we form a partnership. We’ll review

your challenges and wins, develop the strategies and

define the next steps together.

WEEKLY COACHING MEETINGS

With this plan, you get

access to me

between sessions via instant

messaging and e-mail  -  so

you get your answers &

support fast

MEAL  P LANS  &  GROCERY  L I S T S

A full meal plan that considers your budget and

individual needs so you can learn how to chose the 

right food and cook quick and healthy meals

We make sure you stay in a success mindset, keeping

you confident, motivated, and unstoppable.

WEEK LY  CHECK - I N S

Your journal is a tool to tangibly track your food

habits, progress and 'wins'. It helps us to explore any

obstacles, decide what is working and what isn't, and

set your next goals.

JOURNA L  REV I EW

No more bloating, diarrhoea, constipation nor heartburn

Normal bowel movements

Decrease reliance of anti-acids and digestive medications

'I CAN DO THIS' mindset - through check ins and accountability journal 

Increased energy and awareness of the foods & habits that are hindering goals

Individualized, sustainable and flexible meal plan to guide food choices.

As a result clients experience: 

QUICK & EASY MEAL PLAN


